Special Message from The Professor
Want to increase your winning trading average?
Here is the answer with The Professor’s video series on Scalp Trading.
Start having some home run days.
I had another successful scalp trading week with only one small loss among a slew of winners.
I'm using the exact trading strategy I've been talking about in my comments and teaching in my
Scalp Trading course.
Now I know that you're not me, and this is my strategy and you might think there's a black box
element that only I know. Well there isn't. How can you be sure this strategy can be used by
anyone with a trading account and analysis tools like ThinkorSwim?
Don't take my word for it, check out this excerpt from one of my Scalp Trading course
subscribers. It's one of many I've received.
"Professor,"
"I wanted to give you feedback about the Scalp Trading Class. I'm still taking care of my 2 1/2
year old grandson during the pandemic, which limits how much time I have to scalp trade. Good
news is that he will be returning to daycare next month."
"This past week, I was 8 for 8 in trades, and am riding a streak of 12 straight. Amazing! I'm not
doing large dollar amounts yet (usually between 500 to 1000 shares depending on share price),
but I made around $2,200 this week. To tell the truth, I'll take that every week and be very
thankful. I'm taking profits pretty quick since I never know if I'm going to have to leave the
trading desk to take care of my grandson. ......."
"Thanks again for sharing the secrets of your success."
Gene S
The Professor's best-selling video series has been hugely popular with end of day traders,
position traders and scalp traders. The indicators he reveals can be used on all timeframes. You
don't have to be glued to your screen all-day.
In the 3-video series on his Scalp Trading Strategy, you get the scoop on 4th generation
indicators the Professor uses for his Scalp Trading. He's never ever given away the secret sauce
before.
With the Scalp Trading video series, you'll understand how powerful these 3 indicators are for
trading stocks, and ETFs, in intraday or end of day time frames.

PLUS, these same indicators work for going long or short AND are an integral part of exiting
from positions.
Now I know that many of you are in the same situation as I am, especially now that most people
are staying home because of the coronavirus.
Also, because Mr. Corona has canceled my classes at FSCJ, I don't have a classroom to teach the
new indicators that are the basis for this new scalp trading strategy.
I MUST tell you that I've been hammering the market with all the volatility that's been going on
with my short-term scalp trades. Not a little bit...a lot!
The current environment with its EXTREME volatility, is something that is ideal for scalp
traders. With this system, I'm making anywhere between 5 to 10 trades per day. I get in, get out,
usually within 5-15 minutes, and never hold anything overnight.
This enables me to sleep EXTREMELY well at night, as I NEVER worry about what the market
is doing overnight. Every day presents a new opportunity for this complete, easy to learn trading
system.
The indicators and techniques you learn can also be applied to Position Trades and End of Day
Trades
You're gonna love this new system.

